
Electrically adjustable birthing bed

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION - TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

LP. Basic configuration Parameter

1 A delivery bed designed for patients of obstetrics and gynecology wards, ensuring the stay of the
patient during childbirth, as well as during the postpartum period.

YES

2 Allows the patient to be positioned in childbirth positions: classic, sitting, lateral, kneeling,
assisted by a partner, positioning the patient for anesthesia procedures, in the postpartum period

YES

3 Stable construction of the bed, based on a pantograph mechanism or lifting arms. Beds on single
columns placed symmetrically or asymmetrically are not allowed

YES

4 The length of the delivery bed including the mattress 2350mm

5 The width of the delivery bed 860mm

6 The total working load of the bed 230 kg

7 Bed controllers built into the side rails from the outside (for staff), enabling control of:
- height,
- angle of inclination of the back segment,
- angle of inclination of the seat segment
- night lighting

YES

8 Bed controllers built into the side rails from the inside (for the patient) to control, among others:
- angle of inclination of the back segment,
- kątem nachylenia segmentem siedziska

YES



9 The switch for blocking the operation of buttons for the patient is located in a place inaccessible
to her - in the base of the bed from the head side

YES

10 Automatic, electrical correction of the inclination of the seat section when lifting the backrest
section - limiting the patient's sliding down the bed during labor.

YES

11 Range of automatic correction of the seat segment in relation to the level of the bed frame 0-15º

12 Plastic side rails with the possibility of lowering with one hand. Profiled side rails with a handle for
the patient

YES

13 The bed is equipped with a headboard on the side of the patient's head YES

14 Range of electric bed height adjustment calculated from the mattress surface 485-900m
m

15 Electric adjustment of raising and lowering the backrest 0 - 60°

16 Electric, separate seat tilt adjustment 0 - 15°

17 Leg segment with height adjustment, longitudinal position adjustment and the possibility of sliding
it completely under the seat

YES

18 The bed can be set in the Trendelenburg position 8°

19 Lever for Trendelenburg position located under the back section YES

20 Possibility of manually lowering the backrest - the CPR function of the back segment YES

21 The central blockade of the wheels located in the middle part of the bed - on its side, blockade
located at the wheels is not allowed.

YES

22 Wheel diameter 125mm

23 Delivery bed equipped with mattresses made of a special material resistant to UV radiation.
Maximum mattress thickness 120mm. Lightweight mattresses that do not require much effort
when disinfecting the bed.

YES

24 Mattress in the seat segment with a wedge cut YES

25 The bed is equipped with footrests integrated with kneerests. They can be used interchangeably
without mounting additional accessories to the bed. Electrically height-adjustable footrests.
Rotated in all planes

YES




